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Today many ompanies use an ERP (Enterprise Resour e
Planning) system su h as SAP R/3 to run their daily business ranging from nan ial issues down to the a tual ontrol of a produ tion line.
Already due to their sheer size, these systems are very omplex. In parti ular, developing and maintaining the authorization setup is a hallenge.
The goal of our e ort is to automati ally analyze the authorization setup
of an SAP R/3 system against business poli ies. To this end we formalize
the pro esses, authorization setup as well as the business poli ies in rstorder logi . Then, properties an be (dis)proven fully automati ally with
our theorem prover Spass. We exemplify our approa h on the pur hase
pro ess, a typi al onstituent of any SAP R/3 installation.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Enterprise Resour e Planning (ERP) systems are built to integrate all fa ets of
the business a ross a ompany in luding areas like nan e, planning, manufa turing, sales, or marketing. The broader the fun tionality of su h a system, the
larger the number of users, the greater the dynami s of a ompany, the more
omplex is the administration of the authorizations. In parti ular, this applies
to the SAP R/3 system o ered by SAP [1℄. In this paper we investigate the
authorization setup of SAP R/3. Although SAP R/3 is not the newest release,
the most re ent release SAP ERP 6.0 a tually shares the same authorization
subsystem.
Our approa h is depi ted in Fig. 1. When a ompany de ides to use an ERP
system like SAP R/3, it rst formulates its business as pro esses. For example,
a typi al pur hase pro ess starts with the reation of a pur hase requisition out
of a pur hase request, followed by the release of su h a requisition, and nally
the transformation of the released requisition into the pur hase that is eventually sent to a supplier. The pro esses dire tly indu e an authorization on ept.
Very often ea h step of a pro ess orresponds to a parti ular role of a ompany
employee. For our example, the transformation of the released requisition into a
pur hase is a typi al buyer a tivity. The development of pro esses and the authorization on ept is guided by business poli ies. For our example, a business
?
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Analysis of authorizations in SAP R/3

poli y might require that the a tivity of reating a requisition and reating a
pur hase must always be separated, performed by di erent persons and therefore must not be ontained in one authorization role. This is a typi al rule out
of the Segregation/Separation of Duties (SoD) approa h. On e the pro esses
and authorization on ept are de ned, the on guration is implemented in an
SAP R/3 instan e leading to a orresponding pro ess and authorization setup.
Due to the sheer size of an SAP proje t, the number of pro esses, di erent employee roles and the highly dynami development of su h a system over time,
it is pra ti ally impossible to guarantee the omplian e of the business poli ies
with the pro ess and authorization setup. Furthermore, it is non-trivial to set
up new authorization roles for employees following organizational hanges in the
business, without destroying the overall omplian e of the authorization setup
with the business poli ies.
We suggest to solve this problem by rst-order logi theorem proving. We
model the pro ess and authorization setup in rst-order logi and automati ally
analyze it with respe t to a rst-order formulation of the business poli ies. Spass
always terminates for provable (it ends with a proof) and non-provable ases (it
ends with a saturated set of lauses). The termination of Spass enables the use of
an abdu tion prin iple deriving missing fa ts. Then, de ning new authorization
roles an be solved by saturating abdu tive queries (Se t. 5). Formulating the
pro esses and business poli ies has to be done by hand (Se t. 4). However, the authorization setup an be formulated automati ally and we suggest a tool pipeline
(Se t. 4.3). In pra ti e, the hanges to the authorization setup, e.g., aused by
organizational hanges in a ompany, ause the most heada he to SAP autho-

rization administrators. Business poli ies and pro esses are less likely to hange
and if they hange this is not done on a daily basis but by additional smaller
SAP hange/introdu tion proje ts. Therefore, our approa h o ers a reasonable
amount of automatization. As an example SAP R/3 instan e for studying the
SAP internal pro ess and authorization setup we used the SAP R/3 system run
by the Max Plan k so iety.
There have been other e orts to address the veri ation of the authorization
setup in SAP R/3. SAP itself o ers a tool olle tion for Governan e, Risk and
Complian e. The main di eren e to our approa h is that these tools are only
able to he k omplian e with respe t to the transa tions performed during
on rete runs of the system and are not able to prove the overall omplian e
of the authorization setup with the business poli ies. Furthermore, there is no
tool support for the business poli y ompliant generation of new authorization
roles available up to now. Other e orts in lude the general veri ation of rolebased a ess ontrol prin iple together with onstraints like SoD [2℄ but they
are neither onne ted to the SAP R/3 system nor they do in orporate business
pro esses. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no attempt so far to
analyze the authorizations in SAP R/3 together with the business pro esses and
business poli ies.
The paper is organized as follows. After explaining the basi rst-order notation (Se t. 2) the SAP R/3 internal me hanisms are studied with respe t to
pro esses and authorizations in Se t. 3, followed by the formalization in rstorder logi (Se t. 4). Due to spa e limitations we only explain important aspe ts
of the developed rst-order theory, hiding details that are not needed to understand the main ideas. Nevertheless, the overall formalization an be obtained
from the Spass homepage (spass-prover.org) in the \prototype and experiments" se tion. Our results on experiments are ontained in Se t. 5 and the
paper ends with a small on lusion and ideas for future work (Se t. 6).

2 Ba kground
The formalization of the pro ess, authorization setup and business poli ies is
a omplished using rst-order logi without equality. The following syntax de nition as well as the semanti s of the used language is taken from [3℄.
A rst-order language is onstru ted over a signature  = (F; R), where F
and R are non-empty, disjoint, in general in nite sets of fun tion and predi ate
symbols, respe tively. Every fun tion or predi ate symbol has some xed arity.
In addition to these sets that are spe i for a rst-order language, we assume
a further, in nite set X of variable symbols disjoint from the symbols in  .
Then the set of all terms T (F; X ) is de ned as usual. A term not ontaining
a variable is a ground term. If t1 ; : : :; tn are terms and R 2 R is a predi ate
symbol with arity n, then R(t1 ; : : :; tn ) is an atom. An atom or the negation of
an atom is alled literal. Disjun tions of literals are lauses where all variables
are impli itly universally quanti ed. Formulae are re ursively onstru ted over
atoms and the operators  (impli ation),  (equivalen e), ^ ( onjun tion), _

(disjun tion), : (negation) and the quanti ers 8 (universal), 9 (existential) as
usual. For onvenien e, we often write 8x1 ; : : : ; xn :  instead of 8x1 : : : : 8xn : 
and analogously for the existential quanti er and assume the des ending binding
pre eden e :, ^, _, , 8, 9.
The formal model uses predi ate symbols whose rst letter is always upperase and the predi ate itself is itali , e.g. the predi ate A ess is used to represent
the authorization a ess relation for a user, the atom A ess(MUELLER; ME51N) expresses that user MUELLER holds all rights to perform the transa tion ME51N, the
reation of a pur hase requisition. Constants originating from SAP R/3 are always written in typewriter font, e.g. MUELLER. In general, fun tion names start
with a lower ase letter di erent from \x", e.g. the fun tion authObj is used to
represent an authorization (obje t). Variables are always pre xed with \x" and
written lower ase, for example, xu, xwrk.
Although we do not expli itly de ne sorts, our formulae are a tually manysorted. For the explanation of our predi ate and fun tion usage we sometimes
refer to these \impli it" sorts by putting them in square bra kets. For example,
the \de laration"
A ess(< user >; authObj(< auth obje t name >; < auth eld >; < value >))
explains that the rst argument of an A ess atom is a user term and the se ond
argument a term representing an authorization (obje t).

3 SAP R/3 Setup and Business Poli ies in Detail
We use the SAP terminology throughout our work in order to des ribe the
relevant aspe ts of the SAP R/3 system. The de nition of terms adopted from
SAP are written itali s.
Authorization Setup. The SAP R/3 authorization ar hite ture is a omplex
stru ture and onsists of several omponents intera ting with ea h other. The
key data stru ture is an authorization, an instan e of an authorization obje t,
that is eventually assigned via a pro le to a user and typi ally grants the a ess
to one parti ular a tion inside SAP R/3. In order to align authorizations with
pro ess steps, they are grouped in roles.
In detail, an authorization obje t is a named entity that holds one or more
named authorization elds, similar to a lass stru ture of a programming language. Together with appropriate eld values, the authorization obje t onstitutes the authorization. An authorization is therefore an instan e of an authorization obje t, similar to the instan e of a programming language lass. The
relation is shown in Fig. 2.
There are single and omposite roles for the grouping of authorizations available. A single role groups authorizations whereas omposite roles serve as ontainers' for single roles. Single roles have a name and its list of authorizations. For
example, Fig. 3 shows the stru ture of single role with name ZBANF WRK INF ED
by means of the on rete authorization S TCODE with a eld TCD and the value
ME51N. The overall role ZBANF WRK INF ED ontains all authorizations required
to reate requisitions.
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Single and omposite roles generate pro les in SAP R/3 that are then eventually assigned to the user.
In our rst-order model authorization obje ts be ome terms starting with
fun tion authObj and ground instan es of those are authorizations. For the
formulation of roles and pro les we use the respe tive predi ates SingleRole,
CompositeRole, and UserPro le. Mappings between obje ts are represented by
fun tions and on rete values be ome onstants.
Pro ess Setup. A pro ess is a onse utive ow of transa tions in SAP R/3.
Typi ally, the di erent a tions are enabled by the reation or hange of data
inside the system due to pre eding transa tions. There is a unique identi ation
ode for any transa tion, for example, ME51N stands for the transa tion to reate
a requisition. If a user exe utes a parti ular transa tion in the system then the
e e tive authorizations from the users' authorization pro le are he ked. These
he ks are alled authorization he ks.
Ea h authorization he k onsists of two parts: (i) the presen e of the required
authorization obje t in the authorization pro le asso iated with the user (for this
purpose only the authorization obje t name is ompared) is he ked, and if this
he k su eeds, (ii) the required value(s) for the transa tion are ompared with
the value(s) present in the value eld(s) of the authorization assigned to the user.
In parti ular, the se ond he k su eeds if all value elds with the orresponding
values of the obje t mat h to the required elds and values (AND- ombination).
Mat hing an mean simple equality, e.g. the right to hange data, or omparisons

with respe t to some ordering, e.g. the amount of money is below some threshold.
If one he k fails, then the overall he k of the authorization fails.
The rst authorization he k in every transa tion is the he k for the transa tion ode whi h is triggered by the SAP R/3 system before the a tual transa tion starts. The name of the orresponding authorization obje t for this he k
is S TCODE. This obje t has only one authorization eld TCD whi h serves as a
ontainer for the required transa tion ode. All further authorization he ks are
implemented in the transa tion.
Example: Pur hase Pro ess and its Authorization Che ks. The pur hase pro ess
introdu ed in Se t. 1 is a typi al onstituent of the SAP R/3 system and is used
in this paper as a running example. The reation of the requisition as well as the
reation of the order are mapped by exa tly one transa tion in SAP R/3 whereas
the release transa tion impli itly additionally alls the transa tion to view the
requisition. Furthermore, releases of requisitions require release strategy settings
done on e at the initial on guration of an SAP R/3 system.
An SAP R/3 pur hase requisition do ument is reated to request the purhase of goods or servi es by alling the transa tion ME51N in the SAP R/3 system. This transa tion ode is subje t to the rst authorization he k and must
be present as an authorization in the users' authorization pro le.
The reation of a requisition needs to ll di erent elds, for example, the
plant eld for whi h the item is destined for. Some of these elds are prote ted
by authorization obje ts, for example, the plant eld is prote ted by the authorization obje t M BANF WRK with the two authorization elds ACTVT (a tivity)
and WERKS (plant). The eld a tivity requires the on rete value 01 (for \ reate")
and the value for the plant eld depends on the data entered in the requisition.
If the data for the plant has been entered, the users' authorization to perform
the a tion \ reate" for the entered plant is he ked. The other prote ted elds
do ument type and pur hase group are prote ted in a similar way.
Release pro edures for requisitions are used in SAP R/3 to approve requisitions whi h ex eed a ertain budget limit before they an be onverted to an
order. The SAP R/3 system uses so- alled release strategies to a hieve su h
approvals. A release strategy is an obje t that ontains onditions for its appli ation as well as a small pro ess de nition. This pro ess de nes the required
a tions to eventually release the requisition.
The order is the request to the supplier or another plant of the ompany to
deliver the requisitioned material or servi e under terms and onditions agreed
before. A released requisition is the prerequisite to reate an order that is onne ted to the requisition. The authorization he ks in the reate order transa tion are performed analogously to the he ks o urring during the reate requisition transa tion.
Business Poli ies. Business poli ies are onstraints on the business. A lot of business onstraints follow best-pra ti e approa hes, for example, Segregation/Separation of Duties (SoD). This approa h is onsidered in our work and requires
that there is no single individual having the ontrol over two or more phases of

a pro ess, so that a deliberate fraud is more diÆ ult to o ur. In the pur hase
pro ess, this means that the requisitioner must be distin t from the releasing
person and the buyer.
On the SAP R/3 transa tional level, it means that a single user is not allowed to have the authorizations to perform the appropriate transa tions to reate requisitions, release requisitions and orders for some plant, material group,
pur hasing group and organization1.

4 SAP R/3 Formal Authorization Analysis
The SAP R/3 authorization system is formalized using rst-order logi without
equality. The formalization represents the pro ess (we use the pur hase pro ess
as example) and authorization setup as well as the formalized business poli ies.
The prerequisite for the onstru tion of the formalization is a snapshot of an
SAP R/3 system, i.e. the formalization represents the state of the system at a
given time.
For the goal of proving omplian e (abdu e hanges) of the authorization
setup with the business poli ies we perform a number of abstra tions, easing the
size and depth of the formalization. We assume that we always have only one item
per pur hase requisition/order. We do not deeply model numbers, for example,
amounts of money. Numbers are formalized as onstants, intervals of numbers
are also des ribed as onstants, for example GREATER 1000 LESS 10000 EUR,
and the orresponding ordering relations between these onstants are established.
Within the authorization he k pro edure and the release strategy applian e
he ks, the SAP R/3 system uses a omprehensive pattern mat hing me hanism.
For simpli ation, we formalized only exa t mat hing and the asterisk symbol
mat hing every required value. Composed values of an asterisk and a string are
urrently not supported by our formalization.
We formalized most of the SAP R/3 system parts in form of monadi prediates be ause Spass o ers parti ular redu tion support for these predi ates via
soft typing [4℄. The large set of authorization omponents like roles and pro les
is modeled by the monadi predi ates while the assignment of these omponents
to the users is represented by an impli ation. The set of pro ess states in the
SAP R/3 system is modelled by a set of predi ates and the abstra tion of its
dynami behavior whi h is relevant for authorization is aptured impli ations.
The premise of su h an impli ation represents the onditions for the pro ess
step while the on lusion stands for the e e ts after the exe ution of the orresponding transa tions in this step. The form of business poli ies is individual
and therefore the formalization of the poli ies depends on the type of the poli y.
4.1

Authorization and Pro ess Setup

The authorization setup layer onsists of several predi ates representing the way
where authorizations are arranged and eventually assigned to a user. A single
1

These are the properties prote ted by authorization obje ts.

role is modeled by the unary predi ate SingleRole. The fun tion authObj with
arity 3 therein maps the authorization value to the authorization eld of the
authorization obje t. The authorization obje t together with the value represents
the authorization that is then assigned to the single role by the binary fun tion
singleRoleEntry. Ea h authorization that is ontained in some SAP R/3 single
role results in a SingleRole atom in the formalization.
SingleRole(singleRoleEntry(< single role name >;
authObj(< auth obje t name >; < auth eld >; < value >)))

A omposite role is modeled by the unary predi ate CompositeRole. The fun tion
ompositeRoleEntry therein asso iates the single role given by its name with the
omposite role.
CompositeRole( ompositeRoleEntry(< omposite role name >;
< single role name >))

The e e tive authorizations asso iated with a user are stored in the authorization
pro le. This pro le is modeled by the unary predi ate UserPro le. The fun tion
userPro leEntry maps the authorizations given by the fun tion authObj to the
user; any authorization he k looks for the required authorization only in the
users' authorization pro le.
UserPro le(userPro leEntry(< user >;
authObj(< auth obje t name >; < auth eld >; < value >)))

The following formula exa tly models the me hanism of the SAP R/3 user authorization pro le reation. The assignment of a role to a user implies the assignment of the appropriate generated authorization pro le. Whenever a single
role or omposite role is going to be assigned to a user via the predi ate Holds,
the authorization part is extra ted and the orresponding authorization pro le
entry (representing the e e tive authorization) for the user is reated:

8 xu, xpn, xsrn, x rn, xaon, xaof, xav :
(SingleRole(singleRoleEntry(xsrn; authObj(xaon, xaof, xav))) ^
Holds(xu, xsrn)) _
(CompositeRole( ompositeRoleEntry(x rn, xsrn)) ^
SingleRole(singleRoleEntry(xsrn; authObj(xaon, xaof, xav))) ^


Holds(xu, x rn))

UserPro le(userPro leEntry(xu; authObj(xaon, xaof, xav)))

The authorization he k result { a ess or de line { is represented in our
rst-order formalization by the binary predi ate A ess. If the atom A ess is
valid, the a ess to the fun tion or data prote ted by the authorization obje t is
granted otherwise it is not. In other words, a valid instan e of the following A ess
atom expresses that the user <user > has su essfully passed the authorization

he k of the appropriate authorization whi h is denoted by the authorization
obje t with its eld and value.
A ess(< user >; authObj(< auth obje t name >; < auth eld >; < value >))

In the authorization he k pro edure, the required authorization obje t information together with the appropriate authorization value are ompared to the
authorization present in the users' authorization pro le. All properties, namely
the authorization obje t name, the eld and the value must be equal in the he k
in order to su eed. This is modeled by the following impli ation. If the required
authorization is present in the user authorization pro le, then the a ess to this
authorization is granted.

8 xu, xaon, xaof, xav :


UserPro le(userPro leEntry(xu; authObj(xaon, xaof, xav)))
A ess(xu; authObj(xaon, xaof, xav))

Example: Pur hase Pro ess. The formalization of the transa tion layer with
its authorization he ks is done manually in our example. We have introdu ed
an additional layer by overloading the predi ate symbol A ess. The following
transition shows the abstra tion for the transa tion \ reate a requisition". It
groups all authorization he ks o urring during the exe ution of the transa tion.

8 xu, xwrk, xbsa, xekg :
A ess(xu; authObj(S TCODE; TCD; ME51N)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF WRK; ACTVT; 01)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF WRK; WERKS; xwrk)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF BSA; ACTVT; 01)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF BSA; BSART; xbsa)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF EKG; ACTVT; 01)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF EKG; EKGRP; xekg))

A ess(xu; ME51N)
The rst he k represents the he k of the transa tion ode (ME51N) arried
out by the SAP R/3 system at the start of every transa tion. The authorization
obje ts M BANF WRK, M BANF BSA, and M BANF EKG he k the plant, do ument type
and pur hase group, respe tively. They have onstants in the rst eld (ACTVT)
he king the type of a tion (01 stands for \ reate", 02 stands for \ hange", 03
stands for \view") and variables in their se ond eld standing for the values of
the orresponding elds plant, do ument type and pur hase group. If the atom
A ess (xu, ME51N) holds, then the user is allowed to exe ute the transa tion in at
least one instan e, for example for one plant (variable xwrk ), one do ument type
(variable xbsa ) and one pur hase group (variable xekg ). Later in the ontext of
the requisition reation, when the exa t values are known from the requisition,
the values of the variables have to be evaluated and he ked again.

The previously mentioned additional transa tional layer for authorization
he ks makes it more omfortable to model the formalization of the pur hase proess steps. The pur hase pro ess starts with the existen e of a pur hase request
whose data is then entered to the SAP R/3 system by the pur hase requisitioner.
After the data has been entered, the request has be ome an SAP R/3 requisition
obje t that is represented by the atom RequisitionCreated. An instan e of this
atom ontains all needed details.
RequisitionCreated(<user>, <do ument type>, <position>,
<material>, <plant>, <pur hasing group>,
<pur hasing organization>, <material group>, <pri e>, <id>)
The following impli ation represents the reation of the orresponding SAP
R/3 requisition obje t. The predi ate Requisition is an arbitrary pur hase request for an item and the predi ate RequisitionCreated is represents this item in
the SAP R/3 system, reated by the user denoted by the variable xu. This user
xu needs a ess to the reate transa tion (ME51N). As mentioned, the values of
the variables xwrk, xbsa, xekg are again subje t to authorization he ks be ause
at this point the values of the variables are known (namely the values from the
requisition that is going to be reated). This results in the following formula.

8 xu, xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt, xid :



Requisition(xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt, xid) ^
A ess(xu; ME51N) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF WRK; WERKS; xwrk)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF BSA; BSART; xbsa)) ^
A ess(xu; authObj(M BANF EKG; EKGRP; xekg))
RequisitionCreated(xu, xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl,
xgswrt, xid)

A more omplex and interesting step in the pur hase pro ess is the release of
a requisition where a release strategy has applied. The fun tion property relates
a value to a property name and represents a ondition property for the appli ation of some release strategy. The lass onstru tion is eventually used to group
several properties belonging to a release strategy.
ReleaseStrategy(< release strategy name >;
lass(< hara teristi s lass name >;
property(< property name >; < value >)))

Release strategies onsist of one or more single release steps whi h are delared by the atom ReleaseRequirement. This atom groups the strategy name
and the required ode for ea h step.
ReleaseRequirement(< release strategy name >; < release ode >)

Figure 4 shows the formalization of one release step for an existing requisition
obje t. The existen e of the requisition is he ked by the rst atom RequisitionCreated in the premise. Subsequent atoms address the appli ation he ks of the

release strategy xfrgstrat for whi h the hara teristi s denoted by the variables
xekg (pur hasing group), xwrk (plant), and xgswrt (total amount of money of
the requisition) are used. The predi ate ReleaseRequirement retrieves the release
ode for the release step in the release strategy and is then subje t to an authorization he k. In order to pro eed with the release step, the user denoted by the
variable xu2 needs authorizations for the release (with the ode xfrg o ) as well
as for the transa tion (ME54N) in order to perform the release step. Please note
that the user performing the release step (xu2 ) is di erent from the user who
has reated the requisition (xu1 ) whi h is enfor ed by the business poli ies (see
Se t. 4.2). The on lusion expresses the fa t that the user xu2 has performed
the release step with the ode xfrg o in the overall release of the requisition.

8 xu1, xu2, xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt,
xfrgstrat, xfrg o, x l, xid :

RequisitionCreated(xu1, xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl,
xgswrt, xid) ^

ReleaseStrategy(xfrgstrat; lass(x l; property(FRG CEBAN EKGRP; xekg))) ^
ReleaseStrategy(xfrgstrat; lass(x l; property(FRG CEBAN WERKS; xwrk))) ^
ReleaseStrategy(xfrgstrat; lass(x l; property(FRG CEBAN GSWRT; xgswrt))) ^

ReleaseRequirement(xfrgstrat, xfrg o) ^

A ess(xu2; authObj(M EINK FRG; FRGCO; xfrg o)) ^



A
A
A
A

ess(xu2; ME54N) ^
ess(xu2; authObj(M BANF WRK; WERKS; xwrk)) ^
ess(xu2; authObj(M BANF BSA; BSART; xbsa)) ^
ess(xu2; authObj(M BANF EKG; EKGRP; xekg))

RequisitionReleasedStep(xu2, xfrggr, xfrgstrat, xfrg o, xbsa, xpos, xmat,
xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt, xid)
Fig. 4.

Single release step in the SAP R/3 pur hase pro ess

Con erning the overall release of a requisition, there are further formulae
whi h de ne the required single release steps for a omplete release of the requisition.
The released requisition is eventually the pre ondition to reate an order obje t in SAP R/3 that is onne ted to the requisition. The formalization of this
step is analogous to the reation of a requisition.

4.2

Business Poli ies

The SoD business poli y for the pur hase pro ess expresses that there should be
no user having the ontrol over two or more phases of a pro ess. Very often in
smaller ompanies, this is relaxed into a less stri t requirement stating that there
should be no user who is allowed to perform the omplete pur hase pro ess in
one instan e. The relaxed version of SoD is formalized by the following formula.
Starting from the pur hase request, there are no values for whi h the user xu
an perform the three steps of the pur hase pro ess.

:9 xu, xbsa, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt, xpos, xmat, xid :

RequisitionCreated(xu, xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl,
xgswrt, xid) ^
RequisitionReleased(xu, xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl,
xgswrt, xid) ^
OrderCreated(xu, xbsa, xpos, xmat, xwrk, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt,
xid)

4.3

Automati

Authorization Extra tion

The authorization he ks o urring in the SAP R/3 system an be extra ted by
looking dire tly into the sour e ode and by exploring the onne tion between
the transa tion and the asso iated program ode. The authorization he k at the
beginning of a transa tion an be read from an internal data di tionary. This is
done by the transa tion SE93 whi h is used to manage the asso iation between
the transa tion ode, the program ode and the authorization he k. All further
he ks are implemented in the program ode using the AUTHORITY-CHECK
statement. For onvenien e, we used the SAP R/3 System Tra e tool whi h
monitors among other things the authorization he ks taking pla e during the
exe ution of a transa tion.
The extra tion of the SAP R/3 system users and its authorizations is a hieved
using the User Information System2 . It is able to report information about users,
their roles and pro les as well as information about authorizations, authorization
obje ts or transa tions. The result of a query to this information system an be
easily stored in text-format (see Fig. 5) and lists, for example, all authorizations
present in a pro le.

5 Results
We used the theorem prover Spass, Version 3.0 [5℄ for our experiments. The
theory ontaining the SAP R/3 general authorization stru ture and its instantiation to the pur hase pro ess onsists of 156 formulae with a size of 41 KByte
resulting in 177 lauses. The experiments ran on a Dell PowerEdge 1950 server
2

Transa tion SUIM

Profile
|
--- Z:EK1_INFO <PRO>
|
|-- M_BEST_WRK <OBJ> Plant in Pur hase Order
| |
| --- M_BEST_WRKAL <AUT> Plant in Pur hase Order
|
|
|
|-- ACTVT
<FLD> A tivity
|
| |
|
| ------*
|
|
|
--- WERKS
<FLD> Plant
|
|
|
------INFO
...

Fig. 5.

Export of authorizations from SAP R/3

running at 3.14 GHz equipped with 16 GB RAM, 64-bit Debian Linux, Kernel
2.6.24.2.1.amd64-smp.
One of the key results is that the overall formalization an be nitely saturated. This is mainly due to the fa t that there is no re ursion over the business
pro esses and onsequently ordering me hanisms are suÆ ient for saturation.
Our experiments also in lude the user authorization data. Spass always terminated within the experiments, ending with either a saturated set of lauses or a
proof. A nite saturation means that the given onje ture ould not be proven
and therefore doesn't hold. If no onje ture was given, it states there is no ontradi tion in the input formulae and onsequently the authorization setup and
the business poli ies are ompatible. The fa t that Spass always terminates is
also an important prerequisite for the a tual development of the theory as it
enables inspe tion of models and dete tion of a idental in onsisten ies.
Any experiment run took less than 20 se onds. The saturation of the input
theory in luding the user data and business poli y took 13 se onds with Spass
run with default settings. It an be tweaked by prede ning a parti ular sele tion
strategy to less than 1 se ond.
The ability to run a variety of di erent queries in addition to the general
inspe tion of the setup was also one of the original motivations to do this work.
Having Spass terminating on queries further enables the use of an abdu tion
prin iple [6, 7℄. We give Spass the query to be proven and then the saturated
lauses out of the query represent a set of abdu tive answers. This is omplete
for the propositional ase as stated in [6℄. Completeness is open for the full rstorder ase. For example, it is interesting whether a parti ular user, e.g., MUELLER

in our running example, is able to perform the step to reate a requisition, maybe
for the given plant INF. Su h a onje ture is formalized and fed to Spass as the
onje ture:

9 xbsa, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt, xpos, xmat, xid :


Requisition(xbsa, xpos, xmat, INF, xekg, xekorg, xmatkl, xgswrt, xid)
RequisitionCreated(MUELLER, xbsa, xpos, xmat, INF, xekg, xekorg,
xmatkl, xgswrt, xid)

In our example setup the onje ture holds and an be proved in less than 1 se ond.
Removing MUELLER's a ess rights to the orresponding transa tion ME51N
from the theory and rerunning the above onje ture results in a saturation without proof in 8 se onds. Now the purely negative lauses resulting from the query
an be interpreted as abdu tive answers to the query. For example, the generated
lause
:A ess(MUELLER; ME51N)
expresses that the right to exe ute transa tion ME51N is missing in order to
su essfully reate a requisition.

6 Con lusion and Future Work
This paper has presented an e ort to the automati analysis of an SAP R/3
pro ess and authorization set up with respe t to given business poli ies using
the pur hase pro ess as a ase study.
To a omplish automati veri ation, the SAP R/3 pro ess setup, the authorization setup and the business poli ies have been formalized in rst-order logi .
The formalization de isions were taken from a detailed analysis of the SAP R/3
system instan e run by the Max Plan k so iety. We ould show that the developed formalization an be automati ally analyzed by Spass. Any proof attempt
with Spass we have done in this ontext terminated. We an automati ally he k
omplian e of business poli ies, properties with respe t to spe i user authorization on gurations as well as automati ally abdu e ompliant hanges to the
authorization set up.
There are a number of open questions left for future work. Our model of
numbers by rst-order onstants ould be over ome by using Spass(LA) [8℄, our
urrently experimental prover for the hierar hi extension of linear arithmeti by
rst-order logi . For the rst-order formula lass presented in this paper as well as
for su h an extended rst-order formula lass over linear arithmeti de idability
is open.
Eventually, it is an open question how our model s ales with respe t to a more
integrated formalization of an SAP R/3 instan e. In our example, we analyzed
only the pur hase pro ess and up to ten users while a typi al instan e has about
50{200 pro esses and up to several thousand users. We are optimisti that this

is not out of range to rst-order theorem proving be ause pro esses as well as
users an be analyzed almost independently.
The on rete formalization of authorizations di ers for individual (non-SAP)
software systems. However, theoreti aspe ts of our approa h like termination,
s alability or ompleteness in veri ation tasks remain similarly and an be
transferred to other systems.
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